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Summary
This article presents a new performance evaluation system for concrete slabs of existing bridges.
The system evaluates the performance ofthe structure with reference to material deterioration and
load carrying ability based on the results ofa simple visual inspection and technical specifications.

A neural network is employed because it enables for inference in the network, facilitates refinement

of the knowledge base embedded by use of the Back-Propagation method, and prevents the
technique from becoming a black box. The system was applied to existing concrete slabs, all of
which were components of steel-concrete composite girder bridges, in order to examine the learning
capability ofthe system and the acquisition of training data sets for the refinement ofthe knowledge

base.

Keywords:Performance evaluatioR, Load-carrying capability, Durability, Expert system, Fuzzy set
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1. Introduction

The managemeRt of existing bridges has become a major social concern in many developed
countries due to the large number of bridges exhibiting signs of significant deterioration. This
problem has increased the demaRd for effective maintenance and renewal planning. In order to
implement an appropriate management procedure for a structure, a wide array of corrective
strategies must be evaluated with respect to not only the condition state of each defect but also

safety, economy and sustainability.

This article presents an approach for developing a performance evaluation system for the concrete
slabs of existing bridges. The system evaluates performance based on load carrying capability and
durability from the results ofa visual inspection and specification data, and outputs the necessity of

maintenance. It categorizes the slab as either unsafe, severe deterioration, moderate deterioration,

mild deterioration, or safe. The technique employs an expert system with an appropriate knowledge
base in the evaluation. A characteristic feature of the system is the use of neural networks to
evaluate the performance and facilitate refinement of the lmowledge base. Generally, although a
neural network is a powerful machine-learning tool, the inference process becomes a "black box,"
which renders the representation of knowledge in the form of rules impossible. However, the negral
network proposed in the present study has the capability to prevent aft inference process and
knowledge base from becoming a black box. It is very important that the system is capable of
detailing how the performance is calculated since the road network represents a huge investment.
The effectiveness of the neural network and rriachine learning method is verified by comparison of

diagnostic results by bridge experts.
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2. SystemOutliRe
The outline ofthe proposed system is explained in this chapter. The role ofthe system in an exiting

bridge management system and the inference process and input data used to evaluate the
performance are presented. The expert system was developed in Visual Basic and C and runs on a

personal computer.

2.1 PerformanceEvaluationSystem
The proposed system is used to evaluate the load-carrying capability and durability with respect to

the deterioration of members using the results of scheduled visual inspections, aBd outputs the
necessity ofmaintenance. It is employed after a scheduled iRspection and is intended to be used to
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Fig. 3 Condition state ofdefect diagnosticprocess

estimate the need for a detailed inspection to identify an appropriate maintenance method and the
frequency ofthe inspection. These two aspects ofperformaRce are applied as indices to consider the
necessity for maintenance. Specifically, the load-carrying capability is determined from the load
carrying ability of individual components and used to indicate the need for strengthening. The
durability is then defined as the resistance of the bridge component to material deterioration
determined from the rate ofdeterioration and used to indicate the need for repair. Both are assigned

a soundness value on a scale ofO-100. The output score is eategorized into one of five groups: O-
12.5, 12.6-37.5, 37.6-62.5, 62.6-87.5 and 87.6-100. These groups are classified as unsafe, severe
deterioration, moderate deterioration, mild deterioration, and safe, respectively. A categorization of

" safe" indicates that the member has Ro structural defects; "mild deterioration" indicates that there

is no serious defect; "moderate deterioration" indicates that there are some defects which need
continuous inspection; "severe deterioration" indicates that the member should be repaired andlor

strengthened; and "unsafe" indicates that the member should be removed from service.

22 PerfermanceEvaluationProcess
The bridge performance is evaluated according to a diagnostic process, which is modeled on the
inference mechanism used by domain experts for rating bridges. Figs.1 to 3 show the diagnostic
process for concrete slabs [1,2]. Each process is expressed as a hierarchical structure and includes
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judgment items. The bold-faced characters such as "load carrying capability" and "level of slab
execution" in these figures, are judgment factors. These judgment items are evaluated by
approximately 40 input data items, such as technical specifications, traffic volume, and the results

ofa visual inspection. The characters within parentheses such as [Span of slab (T-5)] aRd [Bridge
grade (T-4)] are input data items.

In the inference system, the lowest-ratedjudgment items, such as "Condition state ofcracking" and
" Condition state other than cracking," are first evaluated by use of input data such as visual
inspection data and technical specifications. As shown in Fig. 3, the "Condition state of cracking" is

evaluated from inspection data such as [Crack conditions] and [Maximum crack width (mm)]. Next,
the higher-rated judgment items, such as "Condition state of cracking over haunch," "Condition
state of cracking over supporting points," etc., are diagnosed from the results of lower judgment
items andlor input data. Then, after evaluating the higher-rated judgment items, the final judgment
items including "Level ofdurability" and "Level of load carrying capability" are evaluated. Each of

these judgment items is assigned a soundness score as detailed iR the previous section. The other
judgment items have identical classification.

2.3 InputData
The input data for evaluating a concrete slab are shown in Figs.4 and 5. The item number such as T-

1 and S-1 corresponds to the number in the parentheses attached to the input data items in Figs.1 to

3. For example, S-*.2 shown in Fig.3 indicates that the maximum value from S-1.2 to S-3.2 is
entered into the system.

3. R-Ie-Based IRference and Cemputing Structure for Machine Learning

This chapter presents the knowledge representation, rule-based computing and neural network
architecture for the diagnostic process. The section ofFig.3 enclosed within a dotted box, namely,
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the inference process that evaluates "Condition state ofcracking," is explained as an instance ofthe

inference mechanism ofthe system.

3.1 Initialruleformation

The hierarchical structures shown in Figs.1 to 3 express the relationships between judgment items
and input data or between judgment items. In practice, these relationships are expressed by "If-
Then" rules. In the knowledge base, the diagnostic process is stored in the form of "If-Then" rules.

Consequently, the inference ofthe system is drawn from these rules. Table 1 shows the "lf-Then"
rules for evaluating the judgment item "Condition state of cracking." For example, rule No.1
expresses the rule; If([Crack conditions (S-l.1)] are {severe}) and ([Maximum crack width (S-l.2)]
is {huge}) then ([Condition state ofcracking] is O.O. As shown in S-1.1 and S-1.2 ofFig.7, the input



Table 1 If-then rulesfor evaluating "Condition state ofcracking "
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data fomi of [crack conditions] is formatted such that the inspector can answer the relevant
multiple-choice question. The value of O.O is inputted into the system for an evaluation of [not
severe], O.5 for [moderate] and 1.0 for [severel. In this way, the results of the multiple-choice
questions are translated into numerical values and entered into the system. The input data form of
[maximum crack width] is formatted such that the inspector can enter a numerical value. Therefore,

the crisp sets and fuzzy sets are set to the [crack conditions] and [maximum crack width],
respectively. These rules have three types of crisp sets for input item [Crack conditions] such as
{severe}, {moderate} and {not severe}. The fuzzy sets for input item [Maximum crack width] are
{huge}, {large}, {small} and {OK}. Values such as the results ofthe multiple-choice questions and

the continuous values such as the maximum crack widths are set to crisp sets and fuzzy sets,
respectively. However, if the multiple-choice question for input item [Crack conditions] includes
many categories, fuzzy sets would be set to item [3]. The use of fuzzy sets enables for the reduction

of the number of rules and limits the number of rules. Fig. 6 shows the membership functions
related to the fuzzy rules and crisp sets for evaluating "Condition state oferacking."

The number of fuzzy sets for each input item, the initial form ofmembership functions for fuzzy
sets and the initial values of soundness score in each rule should be set by discussion with bridge
experts. However, the initial settings in this study were established by the authors because of the

time required to acquire initial rules from domain experts and to perform the diagnostic precess.
The acquisition of initial knowledgÅë is an important issue in the development of an expert system.
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For details of rule-based computing methods for evaluating a soundness score of ajudgment item

with "If•-Then" rules, refer to references 3 to 5.

3.2 NeuralNetworkArchiteetureforaDiagnosticProcess
As mentioned above, the relationships shown in Figs.1 to 3 are expressed by "If-Then" rules with
linguistic sets. Naturally, these rules could be input in a computer language. In this study however,

the rules are implemented after a set ofthe rules for evaluatiRg ajudgment item is transformed into

a multi-layer neural network. In other words, the neural network expresses a diagnostic process. For

instance, the rules and membership functions shown in Table 1 and Fig. 6, are implemented as
illustrated in Fig. 7. The boxes on connection lines and neurons are the weight and threshold,

respectively.

The following is the method for constructing the neural network. If input data for evaluating a
judgment item are expressed by the fuzzy sets in the antecedents of "If-Then" rules, the inference
mechanism for evaluating ajudgment item would be constructed with a multi-layer neural network
consisting of 5 layers, as shown in Fig. 7 [3,4]. In the present study, the layers of the network are

referred to as layers (A), (B), (C), (D) and (E). Layers (A)-(B)-(C) are identified with the fuzzy sets

in the antecedents of the rules. The neural network enables for the modification of the form of the

membership functions for the fuzzy sets. It is not necessary to express the membership functions
except the functions for fuzzy sets by the neural network because these membership functions do
not need to modify the form. CoRsequently, ifthere are no fuzzy sets in the "If-Then" rules, the
inference mechanism can be constructed by a rnulti-layer neural network consisting of3 layers (C),
(D) and (E). The weights between layer (C) neurons and layer (D) neurons are all O.5. The initial
weights in layers (D) and (E) express soundness scores described in consequents of the fuzzy rules.

For more details of the manner in which the initial values of weight and threshold are set, refer to

the reference 3.



Table2Domainexpertdata

DomainExpert Position Fieldofexpertise
Experience
(Approxiniateyears)

SurveyedBridges

A Designer Steelbridges 20 A(Span3),B(Span3)

B Contractor Steelbridges 3e
A(Span3),B(Span3),
C(Span3),D(Span3)

C Maintenance
Concretebridges,
Steelbrldges

30 A(Span3),B(Span3)

The structural characteristics of the multi-layer neural network shown in Fig. 7 enables for the
introduction of the Back-Propagation method [6,7] as a machine learning method to the system. In
addition, each weight and threshold is set for a specific purpose as stated above. Therefore, the
network is capable ofmodifying rules by altering these parameters. The modification indicates that
the form ofmembership functions for fuzzy sets used in antecedents ofthe "If-Then" rules, and the
soundness score stated in consequents ofthe rules are improved by the Back Propagation algorithm.
The machine learning method and the modification of the rules are presented in references 3 and 4.

4. PracticalApplication

The proposed system was applied to existiitg concrete slabs (four spans), all of which were
components of steel-concrete composite girder bridges, in order to examine the learning capability
of the system and the acquisition of training data sets for the refinement of the lmowledge base
embedded within the system. The slabs were all components ofdifferent bridges and are referred to
as A(Span 3), B(SpaR 3), C(Span 3) and D(Span 3). For example, A(Span 3) represents the third
span concrete slab ofbridge A. In the.present study, the survey covered four spans offour bridges.

4.1 Visual InspectioR and Questiennaire Survey
The purpose ofthe visual inspection is to collect inspection data to be entered into the system. The

questionnaire survey of the domain experts is used to acquire teacher data necessary for learning.
The combination of the visual inspection results and the questionnaire survey results was used as
training data for machine learning. The inspection record sheets are formatted so that the
respondents can answer multiple--choice questions, and enter numerical values as shown in Figs. 4

and 5. The domain experts also use the inspection results to fi11 out the questionnaires. The
questionnaire sheets are formatted so that the respondents can answer the soundness scores of
higher-•rated judgment items as shown in Figs. 1 to 3, in the form of a score from O-100 in
increments of5 points [3]. The sheet includes 11 questions for evaluating the higher-ratedjudgment
items such as "Level of load carrying capability," "Level of durability", "Level of slab design," and

" Level ofslab execution." In this survey, there was iRsufficient time to answer all ofthe questions.

Consequently, the questions for the lowest-rated judgments such as "Condition state of cracking"
and "Condition state other than cracking," were not used in the present study.

A visual inspection ofslabs A (Span 3) to D (Span 3) and the questionnaire survey were conducted
by three domain experts a, b and e. The position of each domain expert, the types of bridges that
each expert deals with, each experts experience measured in years and the concrete slabs surveyed
by each expert are summarized in Table 2. The input data for evaluating the bridge A concrete slab
(Span 3) are summarized in Table 3, which includes each experts visual inspection results of the
road surface and slab. These results show that there is some inconsistency in the slab inspection
results ofeach expert. This suggests that it is necessary to improve the inspection method in order

to develop a more consistent system, The bridge A slab (Span 3) evaluation results are presented in
Fig. 8. The solid-line, dotted line and bold-solid-line are the questionnaire results ofexperts a, b and

c, respectively. Domain expert a filled out the questionnaires to all higher-rated judgment items.
However, domain experts b and e did not fill out the questionnaire to the "Level of slab design,"



Table 3 Bridge A (span 3? input data including visual inspection results

Inspectors(Domainex
No. Inputitems

a
bBerts)c

T-1 Bridgename A
T-2 Yearofconstruction(Bridgeage) 1937(63years)
T-3 Code(Appliedspecification) O1926
T-4 Bridgegrade OFirst
T-5 Spanofslab 1.6m
T-6 Thicknessofslab 28cm
T-7 Roadclassification Osubroute
T-8 Trafficvolurneoflarge-sizevehicle 1000 (Totalnumber/12hrs)

T-9
Positionoflarge-sizevehiclewheelsduring
passlng(wheelload)

@Bothleftandrightwheelspassonmiddlepart
betweenrnainGirders

T-IO Wideningofbridge @notperformed
T-1l Typeofwidening -

T-12 Slopeofbridge Osmall
T-13 Trafficsignalnearapproach Ono
T-14 Industrialarea Ono
T-15 Harborareaornearcoast @no
T-16 Coldarea Ono
I-l Drainpipe Onone Qnene enone
I-2 Chokingofdrainpipe - - -

I-3 FIatnessofroadsurface eeven @even eeven
I-4 Impact Qnene @none enone
I-5 Conditionofroadsurface enene @none enone
S-l Crackingoyerhaunehes Oyes Oyes Oyes
S-l.1 Crackconditions Qnotsevere Onotsevere @notsevere
S-1.2 Maximumcrackwidth O.1 O.15 O.5

S-l.3 Freelime Onotserious Onotserious enetserious
S-l.4 Spallingofconcretecover Onotserious @none @none
S-2 Crackingeversupportingpoints Qno Oyes Oyes
S-2.1 Crackconditions - enotsevere enotsevere
S-2.2 Maximumcrackwidth . e.l5 O.1

S-2.3 Freelime @none Onotserious enotserious
S-2.4 Spallingofconcretecover Onotserious @none Onone
S-3 Crackingaroundcenterofslab Oyes Oyes Oyes
S-3.1 Crackconditions @notsevere Onotsevere Onotsevere
S-3.2 Maximumcrackwidth O,1 O.15 e.l5

S-3.3 Freelime @none enone @none
S-3.4 Spallingofconcretecover @notserious enone enotserious
S-4 Areaofpotentialspalling Osmall @nothing @nothing
S-•5 Freelimeonslab Qnotserious Onotserious (Dserious
S-6 Exposedreinforcernentinspalledregion eno Ono Oyes
S-7 Rustdeposition Qnone enone @none
S-8 Formingofconcretehoneycomb Oserious enotserious Onotserious
S-9 Depthofconcretecover Ounknewn @unknown Osufflcient

s-le Reinforcementbarsarrangementinspalling
parts

eunknowr1 eunknown eunknown
S-1l Directionofcrackingaroundcenterofslab eonedirection @onedirection

(Doverall
direction

and expert c did not answer the "Level of load carrying capability" due to insufficient experience in
these areas. The data reveals that there is a significant difference between the evaluations. The

following would be the reason of the difference: Each domain expert evaluated the same coRcrete
slab. However, the concrete slab of the different deterioration condition was diagnosed by ea.ch
expert because the slab inspection results were different as shown in Table 3. As one more reason,
thought Figs.1 to 3 were attached to the questionnaire sheets as appendixes, each expert might fill

out the questionnaires with his own diagnostic process.



Table4Trainingpatterns
No. Trainingdatasets&Trainingpattems

CaseOl rAa(l111l)-Ba(11111)]
Casee2 [Ab(1Oll1)-Bb(1011l)]
Casee3 [Ab(1Olll)-Bb(IO!1l)-Cb(1OII1)-Db(1011l)]
Case04 lAc(9fll)-Bc(911l)1
Case05 [Case04]-År[Case03l-År[CaseO11
Case06 [Case04]--År[Case02]-[CaseO1]
Casee7 [Ac(9/1l).Ab(1OllD--ÅrAa(llll1)]
Casee8 [Bc(9111)--ÅrBb(10111)-ÅrBa(l1111)]
Case09 ICase07l-ÅrfCase08]-iCb(IOII1)]--År[Db(lell1)]

Table 5 Total error
No. AalAb:Ac BalBblBc Cb Db Sum(AveO/o)
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Case02 397119:192(oo/o)i(goo/o)l(22o/,) 316i28l245(oo/o)l(soo/,);(oo/,)
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(seo/,)
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(4eo/,)
1458

(350/o)
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409i##.int .-"' 153

(eo/o)s--•..','...a,l-.....i(44e/,)
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.-ww g.,'e.G.•....•.. -.t

'

.tn-esi"k.sg
1329
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4.2 Effectiveness efMachine Learning
The 8 training data {Aa, Ba, Ab, Bb, Cb, Db, Ac, Bc} were acquired from the results ofthe visual
inspections and questionnaire surveys. The capital and lowercase letters indicate the concrete slabs

and domain experts, respectively. The variety of training patterns summarized in Table 4 were
performed using these training data in order to test the learning capability of the system and to
examine the acquisition of training data sets for machine leaming. The numerical number in the
parentheses is the answer rate of each questionnaire. The symbol " - " represents machine learning
carried out with the training data sets connected by the symbol. For example, case 02 indicates that

the leaming was performed using sets Aa and Bb. The symbol "-År" means that the machine
learning was performed with the right-hand training data set or training data after completing
machine learning using the left-hand training data set or training data.

The machine learning results using these training patterns are summarized in Table 5. The
numerical values with parentheses represent the overall error calculated by summing the difference
between the questionnaire results with the evaluation scores of each judgment item given by the
domain expert and the output of the system after learning or before learning. Case OO shows the
comparison results between the questionnaire results and the output of the system using the initial

knovvledge before learning. The percentages in parentheses represent the agreement ratios related to

the five assessment categories (unsafe etc). The table shows a tendency for the total sum oferror to
decrease when the number oftraining data increases. The total error in Cases 05 and 09, which used
all training data, are the lowest values. This indicates that it is necessary to increase the number of
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Fig. 8 Results ofb ridge A (span 3) evaluation by domain experts

training data used for learning and acquire training data for various deterioration conditions. The

details in the shaded areas shown in Table 5, are shown in Fig.9 as radar charts. The solid-line,
bold-solid-lines and dotted lines represent the output of the system before learning, the
questionnaire results and the output of the system after learning, respectively. The numerical
numbers in parentheses correspond to the numbers in Fig. 8. It can be seen that the form of the
output ofthe system after learning is similar to the domain expert assessments. However, there are
some deviations in the figure and the percentages in Table 5 are low. The reasons for this are as

follows:

i. The initial tuning ofthe knowledge base embedded in the system was insufficient. The number
   offuzzy sets for each input item, the initial form ofmeipbership functions and the initial values

   ofsoundness scores in each rule should be set by discussio'n with bridge experts.
2. Expert diagnostic processes will differ and are different to the diagnostic process applied to the

   proposed system. Consequently, there is a possibility that the training data sets acquired from
   some domain experts contain inconsistency data. However, the total errors ofcase 05 and case
   09 shown in Table 5, which used the training data sets proposed by all three different domain
   experts, are the lowest ofall the results, suggesting a need for more training data.

3. The questioRnaire survey may not be sufficiently detailed and the definitions ofeach category
   in the questionnaire were unclear. There is a possibility that the experts interpreted these

   classificatioRs indifferent ways.

5. Conclusions
A performance evaluation system for concrete slabs with machine learning was proposed in the
present study. The system was applied to concrete slabs on existing bridges in order to verify the
effectiveness ofthe machine learning method. 'lhe knowledge base was refined from the results of
questionnaire surveys of domain experts. Close agreement between the diagnostic results of the
domain expert and the output of the system after learning confirms the effectiveness ofthe proposed

learning method. In order to enhance the reliability ofthe expert system, the knowledge base must
be refined through application to a greater number of bridges with various deterioration conditions.

However, there is a possibility that the training data sets acquired from some domain experts
contain inconsistency data. Therefore, it is necessary to improve the data acquisition and inspection

methods.
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